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SEil DISQiDUriON

1.

(C) Operaticaas«

Significant üotivities

a. (ü) Mssioni During ttxe reporting period there were no changös
in the mission of the 269th iyiation Battalion (Contoat).
ID,
(C) ürganizationi On 7 July 1970 the ll6th aviation Coo^eny
(Assault Helicopter) becaae detached from the 269th uvn Bn (Cbt) and
attached to the 212th ^vn Bn (Cbt) at Chu Lai, HTO. The attachnent is
planned for a period of 90 days. Tha acganization of the 269th avn Bn
(Ctt) at the end of the quarter is depicted in Inclosure 1.

0,

(C) terscnalitiea«

(1) Conunandcr« Lieutenant Colonel William H. Billard, 226-302072, Infantry, who replr.ced Bieutonrjit Colonel Joseph A. Josh, 304-309881, Infantry, on 25 May 1970, (LTC Billard became Acting ComEander of
the 145th Avn Bn (Cbt) on 14 Julj' v.rä romainci through tho end cf the
quarter).
(2)

Principal ötaff 1

(a) Executive Cff icers fejor Robert J, Poshord, 314-269412, Infantry (ictitig CQEnandtr), who replaced ^iajor William K, Uakas,
414-56-7471» iiracr (Acting Commnndtr from 14 July - 26 July) on 26 July
1970.
(b)

S-H

Captr.in Billio G. Palmer, 4^1-66-3565, Infantry,

no change*
(0) S-21 Captain Jarnos H. Kentcn, 537-38-6512, oignal Corps,
who replaced Captain Joaeph 1» öaunders, 558-62-4227, iör Bcfonso ijrtilleiy, on 1 i*uguat 1970.
70?,^ UT
Inclosure
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(d) o-^i oaptaiL Jr.ck W. uciVülu, Z4lJ~'jO-^i>lC, C ui-D a*'
iTi-iuocrj, wiio roplact-d Majür Jtiail L. Joplin, 431-74-2166, Axi' iJ^i'tji,,/.
ivttillery, en 2r; July 1^70.
(ä)

J..41

Captain Ohnrlou it, Duwüng, 26>b8-o7u^) iiil'^itj-.,

no change.
(3)

äübardiaate Unit Conu^iiderai

Hecdqucrtexa Compan,/«
23-1389, Field Jirtillöry, no change,
(Q)

Captain Glenn J. brickcr, 1C(>

(b) 1l6th iiViation Corapany (Assault Kolicopter)s Mt,jcr
G\-ntt B. Eborhardt, 258-52-8919» Field ü'tillery, who replaced iiajur Gcr- 1.
.1. Kiuxio, 394-34-6505, Infantry, on 12 Jtwe 1970,
(c) 167th Aviation Coo^any (Assault Helicopter)» hajcr
Joe D. Oerothors, 438-58-1030, Infantry, who replaced Major John it. Gantt,
^13-50-6015, 31,^^1 Corps, on 7 JtOy 1970.
(d) 242nd üViaticn Conipany (i»ssauLt iv^ppcrt Helicopter)•
i-Iajur Faul ij, Joplin, 413-74-2166, ^ir defense ijrtillory, wnc replaced
i^jar Allan W, HaiaiBerbeok, 475-56-10311 Field «rtillory, on 26 July 1970,
d,

(G) tarscinnGl end ^oinistraticm

(l) Maintenance cf Unit Strength» The battalion strength an of
*1 July 1970, Is shown as inclccura 2. A smaaary of projected losses
dui'inj the next 90 d-oys i^ shown baiow»
LuDBiiary cf Iccses for the next 90 dciy periodi
AUG

SEP

OCT

7

2

3

WjßRÄffi OFPKffiS

10

4

4

ENLI3THD

31

5e

51

0FP3CERS

(2) Kcplaconcnts have loon requisiticnod in acccxdtnce -„itii current directiveso The roplaceiaant ^rojr&n has functicnod si.xit:.l;,' in ix'L;c.wtc muaber of perecnnol r.uthcrized, but has net functicrod prcicrly in
roca;^. to WS roplaceaent. A lack cf iircporly trained porscnnol has
r<.sult6d in an oxtenst/e en the job training prcgran, which net only c.'.oi'.i^
u. yehcel trained pcra'"4iaQl in hoy poaitiens, but tckos con awty frc::. v^rü
: r Mtiizh they are better q.ualif iod.
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(a)

4ciai{£UJuntsJ

(Ei'ICERS

154
(b)

(o)

(d)

ilotaticn to C^Uöi
OFFXERS

W^gljNT UFFICüit3

26

17

101

Casualties Koturned tc Dutyi
uFPICHliS

WAMAHT LiFFICaia

0

6

4

Casualtiea Bvacuatedi
EMLISIiiJ)
0

(e)

(f)

1

4

OFFggiS

ViEhAHg CSTlGBttS

aiLianiD

1

4

5

KLllod in A:ticni

Killed net as the result of hostile actiom
CPFICSIRS

WiRxlflMT CEFIDE^S

2

1

(5) Koenlistifenti
the battalion.
(4)

Pronctionsi

MILISTED
2

Duriit: this quarter 4 personnel reonlisted in
Promcticna during this quarter vere as fellcwst

CFT

1l/r

CWg

EG

g7

K6

i,^

B^

7

0

24

0

1

G

03

74

(5) Heclnasificationsi 13 eniicted peroi-miel vere adninistratlv^ly reolesaifled during the quarter, Iho prioary reason fcr this action
«us upgcodlng cf MC3 skills, adjustoente in fiüS tc jets porfcrned, and
Lnli.ited prenctienso
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(6)

RutiroBbntsi

'Sh'-rb ^jerö v.o retirtsLfeutB taiu tifu.jrfcGr.

(?) Civilian irorsunnol« Thcro has boon nc change in tho cr/ili^.
^nrsonnQl progcau asininisterad by tho battaii^ii, xerrjanont hire pvr:;ünn i
levels continue to bo allocatod by 12th aviation Group (Co^iat) IAW uiiAR'
:W- 690-7.
(8) «wards and Ceromcniosi I'on (10) awards oereuonies \^re hoi.
iuring the quartor, A change of coxatiand was held on 25 hay 1970 in uhic:,
LTG Williaa H, Dillrjcd asaujaed coaaa»! o£ the 269th AVieticn Battalion
(Coiiiat); on 7 July 1970| when ^J Joe D, Carothers ossuiaBd coEiCiana tf tho
187th ^sault Helicopter Ccnpany located at Tay Ninhi and cii 27 July 1970,
when MJ Paul L, Joplin asauaed oouaand of the 242nd assault Support hoiiccpter Coqpar^'»
(9)

Morale and irarsonnel Services»

(a) The E&R program is continually stressed throughout the
battalion. During the quarter the Battalion received 171 allocations of
which 109 were filled.
(b)

Leaves granted during the quarter wore as follows»

Scsrgenoy

0

2

10

Coopassicmate

0

2

2

Special

2

5

26

Ordinary

9

14

35

(0) tostal Services» rostal Service has continued to be
excellent thereby greatly assisting the morale of the battalion personnel.
(10) Diaoipline, Law and order» During the past quarter the following disciplinary actions have been conducted»
(a)

Special Court l-iartial - 1

(b)

SuKnaiy Ccirt Martial - 0

(c)

General Court liertial - 0

(d)

irticle 15 Iciiceitiuna - 4'3

(e)

Article 52 Investigationa - 0

4
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f

(ll)

kaprifttip tt iorei^n Katioualai

(12)

iixohango Facilities, Clubs and i'masmi

I

None
'^o chcxce this quarter.

(<3) InfcrJiK.ticn Activitiuo« Uuriiy the poriud hmy 1970 tc July
■|97o, this battalion aubaitted 297 hcme town news releases. üäPh fccnt;;
hca shovm an increase in the niuabar subuitted. Shis battalion realizüa
tKo sigiifioonae csf hoc» town news releases in raaintaining a high lovel ci"
^'-raLo. ijicther devixsa is the artioles submitted to ijEy and civilian
news oedia. In paxticulari one ertiol« was published in "3tai's and ütripf.a"
in tiay and another in "The nxsy Tiiaes". i*nother niethoi cf rocogniair^;
cohioveoents cf porocnnel in the battalion is through the battalion newspaper, "The 31ack Baron helease". This newspaper is a bi-oonth^y publication which stimulates interest in the battalion funDticms.
e.

(U) Intelligence and Security:

(1) The S-2 Section continued its missiGn of advising the oowejidnr on intelligence infarmation. -iilso the S-2 gathers, anelyaes and
dis&ündnates Intelligonoo aiid classified taaterials to subordinate units
end the Battalion Staff to assist thorn in acccnpiiahing their aissicn.
(2) Hecent inspections reveal that coqpaiy intelligenoa sections
ore in most cases maintaining classified containers and materials in
accordance with appropriate regulations, however, greater care must be
exercised tc insure that all docunents are corcoctly aarkod, security checke
are made regularly and rcstcrs are kept current.
(5) Monthly staff assistance visits wero conducted by the S-2
Section to assist intelligence sections in each company by locating and
correcting deficiencies.
f.

(C) Operations«
(l)

Sigiificant oporations«

(a) Throughout the reporting period, the 269th *.vn Bn (Cbt)
ccntinued its support of primarily the 25th Inf Kiv with «iditional support given to various other II FB7 and III Corps iftVH units. The most
significant operations of the quarter concerned the Caobcdian wperaticne.
For the 269th Avn Bn (Cbt) the Cacbodian Operations were divided into two
phr.ses.
(b) Phase I, Operation fiockorusher, began on the 29th cf
*pril, when the 354th Aerial Weapons Coapany and i. Troop, 3/l7th Air
Cavalry Squadron came under operational control of the 269th Jwn Bn (Cbt).
The mission cf the battalion during ihase I was to provide close air support tc III Corps iitVll in the Jrorrot's Beak (XC2005) and Angel's Wing
(>T2505) areas of Cambodir uhilo continuing to provide airacbilo and medium

5
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airlift support t; the 2^th h£ Div aid otter II WV units in idii an
dir&rted by II FFV. ihase I waa oxocutcd aa followsi
1.

On 29 "i-r 70 the first support mieaion was oonduo.

uvex C^abodia.
2, Thü operation lasted from 29 ^pr vntil A ^> - ui-ini;
that tioo the 534th 1WG flew 75 missicna with a total flight tine ci"
250 aours.
?• during the cparaticne one aircraft waa forced OLV/J.
by eneqy ground fire« The aircraft was recovered as plejantd by using tlx
Inthfindor Dotashoent from the 269th .avn Bn (Cbt) to ric the aircraft,
while ü i'rocp, 3/l7th Cav secured the area, k CH47 from the 242^ ^HC
evacuated the helicopter.
(c) The results cf f'hase 1 ere as f cllcwsi
■bnory Losses 1
1591
225
189
513
745
120
102
26.2
1

KXu (585 credited tc 334th JdC)
tw
EC
Detainees
Individual Weapons
Crow Served Weapons
tons of rice
tons cf saall arne acmu
on© hundred bed hcspitol captured

ibriendly Leases 1
KIA - DS 4, iWVH 145
WL. - US ?! ARVN 714
(d) During Phase I a forward Ct waa operated by the 12th ^vn
Cp (Cbt) in Go Dau Ha. The secure radio systoa between the 269th ^vn an
(Cbt) uperatiens Center and the forward Ci- presented SCDO problem. In
the Go Dau Ha Cr, oany radios wore cporcted in a confined, uncoolod area,
uvorhoating of rcdics and seouro units caused oany outages. The problem
wus rectified by using ice, fans, and by shutting down the equipuent for
periods of tir».
(0) rhaeo II of the Canbcdian uperatiens was cuiductöd froc
060830 1% 70 until 301200 Juno 70. The 269th *,vn Dn (Cbt) provided eirnobilo ana oediun airlift auppcrt tc the 25th Inf Div and other 11 W!
olonents as thoiy attaoked base areas in Caobcdia, ntrth and west of War
Zone C.

6
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(f) iiia^B li üogan on 6 Wey 7Q, with the 116th and 167th
AHC's lifting twc Infantry Jattaliona, the 2/14 Inf «Jid the 5/22 lx£ intc
■Jase .urea 354. This WOB the first üporation tha 25th Inf Xiiv conduatöi in
Canbodia. un 6 Ja^y 70, twc "Curnuantlc Vaulta" were usod tc prepare landing
zues in dense jungle with gcixl results, une and two ship LZ's were- open';:'
with pinpoint accuracy, wi 9 tiay another battalion size uperaticn was
jvaducted intc Base hXo& 70?. This tios elements tf tho 4/9 fcnd- l/?.7 w016
the supported units. On 11 tiay, an airnobile assault was conduoted intc
«ho suspected location of CuSVU Healq.uartora, vicinity XU1012. Thitj wae
the larsest cperaticn conducted by the 25th Inf Div dudnp the Caiibüdian
C^feration. Un 14 Iwy, the 4/9 was extracted free iJase iiroa 355. These
VQTO the most significant eperatiens in which tho 269th «vn Bn (Cbt) participated.
(g) During Phase II nearly daily oontpany size aixmobile
opec^tiona were conducted in Cambodia in support of the 25th Inf Biv, In
addition to the assault helicopter support, the 242nd Assault uupport Helicopter Company provided support to the 25th Inf Div effort in Cambodia.
During the months of May and June, the 242nd ASHC flew approximately 2900
hours. 1800 hours were flown in support cf the 25th Inf Div while HOC
were flown in support of other units, the majority involved in the Cambodian Operations«
(h)

The results of Phase II are as follows«

Bneny Losses!
IO75
54
22
712
151
1537
42
55
5760
13,690
1524
127
22
90
50

ZU (35 credited to 269th Avn Bn (Cbt) )
Pw
ID
Individual Weapons
Crew Served Weapons
tons of rice
tons of ammo
Vehicles
pounds of commo equipment
pounds of medicaL supplies
pounds of documents
Bicyolen
Motor Scooters
Sampans
Generators

Sriendly Leasesi
119 KU
906 WIA (6 belonging to 269th Avn Bn (Cbt) )

7
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Vehicles dtiiüagbd - 12 light
19 t-üdorate
J4 heavy
Helicüpters damaeed - JO li^it (12 belongixiß to 269th Cäö)
15 i-oderate (4 "oolonging tu 269th CiJi)
0 heevy (2 belonging to 269th CtE)
(i) With the exception of the uae of "COCBBMO Vaults^ and
cccisional intense ,51 cdiber antiaircreft fire, battclion operations
in Caabodia were routine in nature. It was not necessary to vary our
tactics nor were any new enecy tactioa observed. Weather bocaue a prcblei,
in that flights were frequently required to fly bolow restrictive ceiling
thus bocciaing extremely vulnerable to antiaircraft fire. On 14 ^ay 70, e
flight of six aircraft flying below a 1000 foot ceiling was fired on by a
,51 caliber weapon. Two aircraft were hit, one of which crashed killing
all en board.
(j) After the Canbodian Oporations, the reoainder of tlü
quarter reoainod routine with the 269th Avn Bn (Got) providing support tt,
the 25th Inf Div and other U Wl units. The operational statistics may
be fcurd. in Inclcsure 3.
(2)

Basis of Issue (BOI) for i.B-IG in the 167th üSC

(a) During the reporting period, the 107th iissault Helicopter
Ccnpany underwent a test to evaluate tho BOI of six iiK-IG^ versus the BOI
of eight ifr-lG's. The evaluation of the TUfcE of six üB-lG's versus a Tü&B
of oi^it JJH-IG's is based on oonperison of the Ecnth of March, tlie last
n.nth the 1ü7th iHC hoi six iH-IG's and the nonth of May, tho designated
tost period.
(b)
wore as follows1

Tho items of interest which were considered and the results

fteqS tf MSBSJt

March

1, Total hrs flown daily
2, Daily Availablity
3, Monthly hrs flown on
each aircraft
4, Husiber of total PS's
5, Nuriber of deys with 4 or
ncre AH-lg's flyable
6, Nuribor cf flight hrs lost
due to unscheduled mint.

I-lav

17,8 (542)
56^.

17.4 (539)
60^

90.3
5

69.6
5

5

'25

30

0
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ito^ of lntL^..:t

iÄ£oh

M.

7»

iiiunbcr uf aia'crtii't rccoivii'.g' battle dauitj'J & üUi:«bui; .f uai productive- dt^a
duo to battle dur.ia(5ö
0
0
0. Tctrl hra flown by ccipany 51^1
3064
9V Nur.i)er of iJi-1G hra en hand
during the month
Total Qoer Reedy
Not Operational Heady
1'iorch
4464
2508 "
Supply DS/GS Or^ h^nt
May
5952
5564 March
1200
276
4ö0
May
1608
36
744
(o) She figures cciapiled for the two mentha concerned show
thv.'j the iJi-1G hours flown daily and for the month changed very little}
however, the availatlity rate increased with eight shipa on hand. Therewere indications that the availability would have ccntinued to increase
wer a period of tine with eight iJI-IG's on hand; however, during the nontlu
of June and July the rvailability dropped because of a serious shortage cf
partso This heedquarters believes eight AH-IG's will decrease the nuober
cf hcurs flown per aircraft per ncnth considerably. This is very ingartant for long range planning because at the rate of 90.3 hours per ship
per ncnth (6 ships) each ship will reach the 11th PE and major TBO within
12 months; while at 69.0 hours per ship per oonth (ü ships) it will take
each ship 16 ncnths to reach the 11th PE and najar TBO. This extended
period cf tine fron 12 to 16 months, will give the aaintenance officer mere
latitude in scheduling the aircraft to avoid a concentration cf major
TSO's. This will result in higher availability over an extended period of
tine. It should be noted that the increase of 2 aircraft did not increase
the scheduled or.intenance load, 5 PE'a each month,
(d) In the area cf personnel, a significant shortage» cf a
67N Maintenance Supervisor existed, j» shortage cf this nature is extreaoly
critical GS the actions of this individual directly influence the werk
output and therefore the availability.
(3)

Physical Security!

(a) The 269th iivn Bn (Cbt) ia responsible for E Sector of
the Cu Chi Base Camp Perimeter. During the reporting period, 7 new bun^
leers were built on E Sector, and plans for new lateral fighting positions
end secondary positions are presently In the making, üftor the move cf
the 116th *HC, the 116th bunker was taken by the 5/22 Inf.
(b) Security measures fcr the defense JT the battalion were
updated, and plans wore made to construct now personnel bunkers, a.
request to the Cu Chi InRtnllation Coordinator t<. procure protective

9
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liguting in the bcttalicji tix«e wca denied duo tc tin lack of fund.i<. A
r^qur^b for nr.torir.l to ürx-ect a prvtectiVü i'üijce uiiaid tbß l-ittal.üiX9x was aubaittod t> the Installeticn Gcurdinatcr en <i0 July 1970.
ßo

(u) Treiniii,;«

(1) During the last quarter of FY 197O, the 269th „vn Un (Git.)
cuitinusd to ut:lizo the in-ccuntry training facilities of the- 25th inf
uiv. There were 156 pecple sent to this training prior tc leine sent ti.
their assigned cony-jaiob within the battalion,. The sübjücts, which rare
t:oarod for nowly assigned personnel, include enemy weapons, L-incs arÄ
bcjbby traps, pr.trolling, lonl navigation, ambush and counter ambush teca..iques, plus other rolf.ted subjects» In addition, this batttdien continues tc use refresher training in the abcrve subjects to enable peraonuel
;.o better cope with the local situation and for better defense cf the base
caap. This two (2) hour block of instruction administered by the 25tn inf
Div also enphasizee intorica: guard and perimeter defense.
(2) This period being the last quarter cf FX 1970, special oriph-si-.- wt.s placed on mandatory training and make-up manintory trainir^". The
end of the quarter saw every individual current in all nondatery subjects.
Plans were formulated for the training of personnel in JY 19V, Traininj
has boon scheduled and lesson plans prepared. Training visits by battalion
personnel were made tc insure the success of the training objectives.
(5) The following irry iViaticn Training School quotas were received and filled by this battalion.
HHC
Tech Supply
Tach Inspector
iAPC
PLL Clerk
CH47 Hoi Repair

1l6th

107th

2.'25a.

1
2
2
15

2
2

2
3
2

h st^dy was made to determine weak areas for which the need far reffaehsr
training is ^itioipated. The results cf this study were used to schedule
training and request in-ccuntry school quotas.
(4) A special class by the Escape and Evasion laobile Team from
Clark AFIB yua presented to all personnel cf this battalion during the month
cf May 1970. During the quarter, special classes were held on the use and
ccntrcl cf drugs. The film "People versus Sot" was used throughout the
battalion during the training.
h.

(0) LogiBticsi

(l) During the period of this report the 269th ^vn 13n (Cbt) conduexod the ncnaal logistical support neoessaiy tc provide the attached
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units with assistaivo and Ci.,a'dinatitn x\r miaaioii feeci^lishu&nt.
(2) During thia ^oriat, tiiin office was involvc-d in. the av^^h/ if
e^mexiGy of two milts, the 534th A^C cjid * Trctp 5/17 Cav, which were
placed uaior cpcrnticnal centr»! cf this üattaücn for the firat cress Urd. r c^eraticna into Caabulia. Peraomiel ci" these units were billeted, fed
and supplied through cocrdinated eff erta cf the S~4,
(5) The 107th üviatien CoapaAy (^lt Hel) was given a ComiaJid
Maintenance Mancßoaent Inspeoticn during the aonöh of Mg^y '^~ results of
uhis inspection were unaatisfoctory. There was a reinspoction during the
ncnth cf Ju^y frca which the results have nut yot been recoivod.
(4) A significant operation during July was the nweiaent cf the
116th iiviaticn Conpany (i^slt Hel) from Cu Chi to Chu Lai. This r.uve
involved coordinated efforts by iircy, «.ir Force, and Havy pcrscruiöl and
was conducted ancothly and with ninimuci problem areas. Uxucing the ucnth
cf July all units of this coonand actively prepared for the annual jiGl
which will be conducted during .august, iisaistance and guidance has teen
provided to all units in preperation for this inspection.
(5) The proposal for the 107th aviation Gonpajy (islt Kel) to
renain at Tcy Ninh as the. base oaap is turned over to the Viotnaaese will
rrcvide this office with a challenge in adequate logistical support.
(i)

(C) Aircr eft Maintenanoei

(1) Both the 116th Avn Co and the 107th .avn Cc started thia period
under strength in UIL-ID & H models bttfc both were filled by the middle cf
xho period. The 116th iivn Go started with 6 UH-lC's and were up to 7 by
the time they moved.
(2) The 1l6th Avn Co moved to Chu iai en the 9th cf Juiy and t.ll
responsibility for maintenance was transferred to the 2l2tb .uvn Bn,
(3) During the month of June, the 242nd ^vn Co received one 0H-50Ä
and the HHC cf the 259th ^vn Bn (Cbt) picked up 2 acre tü-SOü's to bring
them up to the Brigade fill en OH^OA's. The requirQment was placed en
Headquarters of the 269th ^vn 3n (Cbt) to turn-in one of their two UH-lD's.
(4) The 1G7th ^vn Co experienced a great deal of difficulty in
naintnining their aircraft duo to a shortage of aircraft parts. They
requested and roooived assistance from 12th Avn Gp (Cbt) in the initial
use cf the Bxpodiato System for parts at iÄ), This system helped soaswhat, however; further assistance was requested from Ist Avn Bde in the fern
cf en assistance visit from Sgt, Clark of the 1st ttvn Bde. By the end cf
the quarter, the parts situation greatly icproved.
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!:..• oiul^^k t\,r future fill tc tueir autturizud. ievul ut' 16 aircr*,.^ ...
■'.17 blc:-.!:. ..ixcrrft stt.tua at the- end LI the q,uart.ür 1:1 L^ijuai in
iixicau-ife .;•.
j.

(ü) Surcecii«

(1) Tht ix-dicol aeotUn presided sv^^crt to tho 1i6th ^.vn C*.
.uj'ijit; thoir neve frta Gu Chi by providing a Flight ourgeon arid tw- laudic.
?v.r iiiterin iac:iicr.l cr.ro. Th3y oatablishod liaison and cccrdiiiated witii
lecai nodical facilities, conducted area sanitation inspectuna, and u^iut-:red flying hcurs. iifter local obeorvatiun and after diacusaioRs with
O.j 12th i.vn Gp (Cut) Flight Surgecn and the let ^vn i^do Flight Surgetn,
it was decided net tc neve the 431et Jidedical Betachnent fron Cu Chi at
this tino.
(2) It is tentatively planned that the 43"!st Dctnchi-ient GosiL-ndc-r
vill f.-au:.ri tho duties of the Battalion Surgecn upon the lattor'c UHHüD
ia early October,
k.

(U) Aviation Safetyi

(1) During the period 1 1% 70 to 51 July 70, tho 269th Avn jn
(Cbt) flew 10,000 hours and experienced 5 accidents with 5 fatalities,
giving an accident rate fcr that period cf 27»ü hours.
(2) During the quarter there was a serious incident involving a
ridair rotor strike between two ships which oeshed rctor blodos while in
f .rninticn flight. There were no injuries and both ships were landed
safely. Two accidonts were caused by engine failures and subsequent
uusuccesaful cutcrctations»
(5) Two accidents were caused by suspected pilot error involving
rovetuents and low level flight, although investigations were unable tc
positively identify the cause factors. One accident had weather as a suapooted cauao factor with hydraulic failure resultiag in a hexdevor and
subsequent inverticn cf the airlift as a possible caus's factor, i'c procludo further accidents cf this nature, tho following actions have boen
taken»
(a) lutorotation and energency procoduros have boon oxaphacissed and aviators have been evaluated as to thoir prof icionoy in this are?»,
(b) Lew lovel flight and mrginal weather flight lai'.aards
have been brought tc tho attention of all aviators and these- flight conditions art) tc bo avoided unless thero is a definite tactical necessity
involved.
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(c) Correct, procedures for flight in and out of revetments
wore emphasized, and action was taken to insure that these procedures were
understood and complied with by all air crews.
(4) Further evaluation of accident cause factors and the prevention of their reoccurrence is currently being undertaken in order to save
lives and prevent the destruction of aircraft and the subsequent loss of
operational readiness.
1.

(it) Ohuplaiiu

(1) iioli^iou- tjcrvices for the tliree Qajor faiths are grnildjlb
t> dl ^eraowiol yiohiu the couuani, lionominational services are also
..vuiluble fcr v^ri-as xrotest-ait donoudnaticns. Servicos fcr &u±.n Catholic ^.rsuimel are irovidol by cheplains froa the 25th Inf iiv. Ruton
tli^iics jt.^icned at Cu Ohi base ce.14. have a nass in thß üattali^n Ain
Hifjh Charol eüüh Smidny- Hooan Cathclic pcärscnnol iii the Ibltt ^vn ^o
.,.l:v;d cass in the ISü -de-, 25th Inf Siv toetitxial Chapel at Tay «irJi,
Jov,.Lui perscxmol in the milts lec,.ted at Cu Chi base ca% ettoiiu services
in the 25th Inf Div fencrial Chr.pel; special arrangeaönts are UZAQ fa?
chose .vfc Tey Hinh. «11 Jewish pergcnnel are prcvidod arranceoenta to
attend Sj.ec ial dt^ 3 cf cblicaticn, such as Kosh iiashanah, Yon Kippur, and
rasscver» The bsttclicn chaplain conducts Protestant worship services for
the units ?.s f cllcws»
(c)
Ala irijh Chapsl
(b)

luiG, 269th uva. ha (Gbt) - Sundry, HOO hours, Battalion

1G7th i.vn Cc (Aplt Hel) - Sunday, 195G hcurrs, Crusader

Hess hall
(0)
sicinner Day Keen

242nd ivvn Co (Aalt opt Hel) - Sunday, 1550 hours, i-Aile-

(2) SvTii^ the absence of em assigned chaplain fvr twe aonths of
tins re^ortinc pcricd, unit coveara,'© was provided by 25th Inf I'iv and 12th
i.vn Gp chaplains.
(3) honcrial services arc held for all pyraonnel who lose their
lives while in this conuand, These services are normlly ci-nducted by the
Battalion Chaplain. In cases cf Kcoan Cathclic porsonnol, a ^riest is
ale', present to say the ttequien lvJass. I'heso aorvicoa are hold in ttu»
Division or Brigade tencxial Chapels, or in the area of the unit concerned.
(<) The Battalion Chaplain has continued a procran of education
a:.d consultation. An initial briufinß is pj-von to all new a-vrivals. The
cr.-ylr.in conducts dail^' visits to subordinate units to betuc-r avail hiciseli' to all pciocftnel who i:a.y need his assistance, in addition tc holding
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regular cffico hew a f.r ptfiv^te cuisultaticn. A "Chai/lein'a Ccrnor" L.
.■^ir+.ainud in ücch uiit'a ocderl^ ro&r-, UiaKii*', Dibletä, croaöos, rcaiJ-'i^ij,
rüj.j,yiv.ua scdUa, cud roligicus tracts end pau^hlets are ulwt^B uvuild-lo
c; everyeno. Kscular p.nd ^yateraatic GWQX&iß is yiven to battaliui ycxscnnel in tho various hoayitpla and radical holding coEyanioa.
(5) Character guidance cli.ösoa oro held ur.oh n«nth on ;■. t^io
I.rcsiBribed by higher heedquortera. The chaplain conducts thoae clcascs for
sutcrdinato units whenavor such mstructicn is requested through tho iJattulicn S-5, In ölditien, a suppleiaental orientation shoot is preparod by
tho chaplain, end distributed in auff icion; numbers to tho unit tr.dnli.,;
ifficers for uso by all officora and enlisted uan unable to attend thc-ae
cie.ssos.
a.

(C) Tho heve of the 116th AVn Co (j*slt Uel)«

(1) During the reporting period, one of the most sißnif joint
activities of the 2b9th iivn Un (Cbt) was tho move cf the 116th JiO frou
Cu Chi to Chu Lai. Planning began with a dirootivo calling for the 1i6th
to be attached to the 212th ,uvn Bn (Cbt) at Chu Lai for a tentative period
of 90 days. This directive waa received on 5 «July 70. The move was supported by tho 25th Inf Div Tranepcrtation Officer, the US Air Firce, end
tho 113 Havy.
(2) On the sixth of July, the 269th £•}, and" the Goraahding
Officer, Operations' Officer,'aad i^intoatinco Officer öfJkhe 116th flew
to Chu Lai to coordinate with I/TC üiaten, ADAO ijaorical Division* The
coordinating party also contacted the X0 of the 16th C^G. The results of
these two oaetings were reyurted tc the Comnaxiiing Officer cf the 269th «yn
3n (Cbt).
(3) The advance party consisting of 13 personnel end 3 aircraft
traveled tc Chu Lei on the seventh of July» Un the ninth, the main party
departed Cu Chi. The party consisted cf 21 aircraft and 104 personnel.
Two IK teams with V.ols and the Slight Surgeon acccr^anied this move.
(4) In supp0^ of *hQ move, the USiJ* pravidod air transport for
C6 persotinol, 32 vehicles and trailers, 45 Conex containers and asserted
cargc. The IB Kary provided sea transport cf 14 personnel and 14 vehicles
end trailers.
(5) The 1i6th was operational on 12 July 1970; the move was ceopleted on the twenty-sixth of July, A rear detachment uf 1 eff leer and
9 enlisted men remained behind tc provide 24 huur guard for the company
sroa at Cu Chi*
(6) Problem creca discovered in the mevo o«y bo fcund in the
iixtraot cf the i»fter Action Report found as Inclosuro 5.
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2. (C) Lessons Learned;
Recommendat ions.
a.

Commander's Observations, Evaluations, and

(U) Personnel:
(1)

Use of non-rated supply and motor maintenance technicians.

(a) OBSERVATION: A non-rated supply technician (WO) and a
motor maintenance technician (WO) «-hould be placed in the TOE of all
aviation units.
(b) EVALUATION: Due to the importance of Aviation Supply
and Motor Maintenance especially in a combat environment, the practice of
assigning an aviator to those positions is detrimental to mission accomplishment. This practice usually places an individual whose training has
been only aircraft oriented into a job that requires itnnediate knowledge
of his work and an expertise that is not possessed until after many months
of learning. It also takes an aviator away from his primary mission and
places him in a duty to which he must devote full time in order to perform
adequately.
(c) RECOMMENDATION: That TOE changes be made to Incorporate
a non rated Supply Technician and a non-rated Motor Maintenance Technician
Into aviation units.
(d)
b.

COMMAND ACTION:

A TO&E change is being requested.

(U) Intelligence:
(1)

Improper classification of classified material.

(a) OBSERVATION: It was noted in recent Inspections that
classified material originating at higher headquarters was not marked in
accordance with AR 380-5.
(b) EVALUATION: Recently classified material has been
ceived by the Battalion which was not marked with the classification
the beginning of each paragraph, chapter, or section. Additionally,
classification marking which should be at the top and bottom of each
was deleted from some pages and in one case from the entire section.

reat
the
page

(c) RECOMMENDATION: Staff sections should be Instructed as
to the proper method of marking classified material.
(d) COMMAND ACTION: Staff sections and subordinate unit
commanders have bean instructed in proper classification.
c.

(C)

Operations:

(1)

CH-47 ground incident.

(a) OBSERVATION: During a ground guiding operation of CH-47
helicopter, the blades overlapped with a parked CH-47 resulting in two
severely damaged helicopters.
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(b) EVALUATION: These CH-47'a were damaged due to the failure of crew members to properly guide and direct the movement of aircraft
taxiing from one revetment to another.
(c) RECOMMENDATION: There should be a greater emphasis and
an additional training session, or period of Instruction, on the proper
aircraft ground guiding procedures.
(d) COMMAND ACTION: Included In the monthly training schedule will be a period of Instruction on ground handling, to Include guiding,
directing and signaling of aircraft. The SOP is being revised to locate
the guide in the position of wing walker rather than centered on helicopter.
If there are obstructions on both sides of the aircraft two wing walkers
will be used.
(2)

Low Ceilings and Airmobile Operations.

(a) OBSERVATION: Weather causes a serious problem when
flights are required to operate below a restrictive celling.
(b) EVALUATION: During the Cambodian Operations, weather
became a problem in that flights were frequently required to fly below low
ceilings, thus becoming extremely vulnerable to anti-aircraft fire. Airmobile operations below marginal ceilings are also complicated by the fact
that gunships cannot adequately cover the flight due to restricted maneuver room. Restrictive ceilings cause undue risk to these aircraft
both from enemy fire and shrapnel effect from their own ordnance.
(c) RECOMMENDATION: Ground commanders should be advised of
the significant increase in risk when conducting airmobile operations under
conditions of low ceilings (below 1000 feet) due to increased vulnerability
to ground fire and decreasedeffectiveness of supporting gunships.
(d) COMMAND ACTION: Air Mission Commanders are constantly
reminded of the necessity of keeping mission commanders advised of all
hasards and making reconmendatlons whenever applicable.
(3)

Unsecure areas.

(a) OBSERVATION: Recently one of our aircraft was picking up
an external load when it took a hit from an RPG. There were 20 passengers
on board at the time. Two crewmembers and three passengers were killed
in the resulting crash and fire.
(b) EVALUATION: The area designated as the pick-up «one was
a virtually unsecure area. The 20 passengers were on board as a result
of attempting to combine an administrative sortie with a tactical sortie.
(c) RECOMMENDATIONt All flight crews be briefed on the extreme
Importance of Insuring that the pick-up «one Is secure and that tactical
sorties are not to be combined with administrative sorties.
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(d)

COMMAND ACTION:

d.

(U) Organisation:

e.

(U) Training:

f.

(U) Logistics:
(1)

Crews have been advised.

None

None

Utilization of Maintenance Stands.

(a) OBSERVATION: During a recent periodic Inspection on a
CH-47, an engine transmission was dropped from the top of an aircraft damaging the fuel pod.
(b) EVALUATION: The reason for the transmission being dropped
was that the wheels for the maintenance stand were not chocked, allowing
the stand to roll away from the aircraft.
(c) RECOMMENDATION; All maintenance supervisors and team
leaders insure that wheels on maintenance stands are chocked before doing
any work on the aircraft.
(d) COMMAND ACTION: The importance of chocking wheels of
maintenance stands has been emphasized to all appropriate personnel.
(2)

Parts shortage at the 187th Aviation Company.

(a) OBSERVATION: The shortage of parts at the 187th resulted
from improper record keeping procedures.
(b) EVALUATION: The shortage of qualified Tech Supply NCO's
and Specialists has resulted in a lack of experienced people in the Tech
Supplies at unit level.
(c) RECOMMENDATION: Recommend that unit maintenance officers
and commanders carefully evaluate the personnel placed as NCOIC of the
Tech Supply. Further recommend that unit CO's and Maintenance Officers
initiate a complete OJT program and make full use of the AARTS refresher
courses»
(d) COMMAND ACTION: The unit Maintenance Officer has initiated
an OJT program and the Tech Supply Officer is closely supervising the
listing of demand data. The unit commander has made the management of the
Tech Supply a matter of conmand interest.
g.

(C) Communications:
(1)

Weather Damage of Avionics Equipment.

(a) OBSERVATION: Unnecessary damage to radios and commo
equipment on UH-lH helicopters due to monsoon weather conditions.
17
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(b) EVALUATION: An unusual increase In radio problems
seems to start as the monsoon season gets underway the problems most
frequently come from aircraft without cargo, jump, and pilot doors.
Upon Inspections of one lower console as much as three inches of standing
water was found to be the cause of a persistent bad set of radios.
(c) RECOMMENDATIONS: That all doors and windows be placed
on aircraft where missions permit and those aircraft not Immediately
scheduled to fly. That canvas or ponchos be provided those aircraft
which, for maintenance reasons cannot be equipped with doors and or windows
for a temporary period of time.
(d) COMMAND ACTION: To Inform platoons, pilots, and crews
of this problem and assure corrective action Is taken.
(2)

Monthly SOI changes.

(a) OBSERVATION: Unnecessary confusion at the beginning of
each month due to careless frequency assignments issued via monthly SOI
changes.
(b) EVALUATION: For the past four months this unit has been
assigned the following primary or alternative frequencies to be used on
tactical combat operations. 1. Cu Chi ground UHP 2. Bear Cat TWR UHF
3. Quan Loi GCA UHF *nd Vung Tau Arty FM. These are only the more obvious careless asslgnaents of frequencies. There are also those primary
or alternates assigned to units working an adjacent AO's. Additionally,
Interference from our Allies and numerous SOI changes add to the problem.
(c) RECOMMENDATIONS: That possibly the reception range of
similar radio transmissions be reevaluated. That the range between similar
frequencies be Increased where aviation units are concerned. That a greater than .05 frequency spread be given to different stations within a 100
mile radius.
(d) COMMAND ACTIONS: That appropriate signal officer personnel
monitor frequency assignments more closely.
h.

(U) Material:
(1)

Windshield breakage.

(a) OBSERVATION: There have been several Incidents of breaking the right windshield of the M151AI \ ton vehicle when lifting the passengers seat enroute to the rear seat.
(b) EVALUATION: There is no stop to restrict the passengers
seat from striking the windshield when the above situation occurs.
(c) RECOMMENDATION: Installation of a chain between the seat
frame and floorboard to restrict full forward travel.
18
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(a)
(2)
Wl!-.

COMMAND A'"Ilü;:

C:ai.!.- :.re b ■

l-vj. -lei .

Cri M.- Cuwli ng:

U)
crov:

dCiiUViiT.ui: Thi.'s UJ it. h- n :\;L >: > xl^.riCiiCJ -ü! y:r
iJlii; f-c'tin*: cvclK' i'/l furweyr gnlli- . br-.k^...

(•■) EVALUATI'K; 'i,,, d-un cuwli-t i-' a ^^1/ 11.'.v ■/ i..:,..
U ü iief an! wil'J. Ivv&l very uaaily whci; r.r.y .jyccscivo w.JrJr; ''t v.lac'.i
ni>ü>. It.
(c) m^CCtüEh'DkTia-!: Thr.t rircrift crew monb^rr; -n-:. v irt■ . 'ice cro\;n bo cr.iitlcaied net to step ou, or 1-y ary hi>'--/y cl;j,x>t ■..-., \':'
':..■■ -;•; f^vlinr.
CO

5 Incl
as

C(M!AtU ACTIÖJ:

Pornoiäv:! have bc^r. r.flvisr/l.

/ sSSSm f. tOSHiiW)
MuJ, IS
CüEmandixig

/

DlSTUEUTIUNi
Ctt'GUSASPAC, XSmt GtüP-DT, ÜPÜ 9655Ü (2 cys)
üSAiiPAG, jffiSNj OPÜP-Iffi, i?Ü 96550 (2 cya)
CG, USArtV, Am» AVHaC-DST, ä-0 96575 (5 cys)
CO, 1st i.vn Mc, iffiTN« AVü^GC-O, At'O 96504 (2 cys)
CG, 25tn Inf iJiv, Amis AGof S GJ, Aiü 96225
CO, 12th Avn Gp fC), AJTlfi AV3iCi-SCt AtO 96266 (6 cys)
CO, 11th ..vn Bn (c), JfrO 96209
GO, 145th ^vn Jn (C), APu 96227
Go, 21Gth i.vn i3n (C), AtO 96307
CO, 214th uvn 3n (C), AiJ0 5657O
Cv, 222ncl .uvn 3n (G), Ar'U 96291
CL, 3rd bqdn, 17 Cey, AiO 962ü9
Gu, 25th Avn Bn, APO 96553
Cu, 116th Lvn Co (Aslt Lcl), A?U 96574
CO, 107th ..vn 0c (Aslt Hol), &0 96?l6
C^, 242nd „vn Cc (Aslt apt Hei), Afü 96355
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AVliACA-SC (13 Aug 70) 1st Ind
SnHJ&CT: Operational Report-lur.sons Learned, ?fi9th Aviation Pat.ti]Ion
(Combat) for the Period Ending 31 July 1970 HCS C5¥m-(,5 (H?) (U)
DA, HMDgUARTÜtS, 12TH AVIATION CROUP (COMBAT), APO
THRU:

TO:

9^2^

2 September 1970

Commanding General, II Field Force Vietnam, APO

96266

Commanding General, 1st Aviation Brigade, ATTN:

AVHA-C, APO

963^/*

Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN:

AVHGC-(DST), APO

96375

Conmander-in-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTN:

GPOP-DT, APO

96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational
Report-Lessons Learned for the period ending 31 July 1970 from Headquarters,
269th Aviation Battalion (Combat).
2,

(C)
a.

The following additional comments are provided:
Paragraph 1c subject line should be changed to read Personnel.

b. Reference: page 15, para 2a(l). Use of non-rated supply and
motor maintenance technicians. TOE and WOE changes will be submitted
by the battalion and its companies IAW AR 3IO-/49 during the present
reporting period. This request will be carefully evaluated at that time.
c. Reference: page 13, para 2b. Improper classification of imterial.
12th Aviation Group (Combat) S-2 has taken action to correct improperly
marked documents in the 269th Avn Bn (Cbt) and is currently reviewing all
Graip documents.
d. Reference: page 16, para 2c(3), Unsecure Areas. i2th Avn Gp (Cbt)
aircraft frequently provide passenger transportation from point to point
when flying to and from mission reporting points. This headquarters
has directed that no administrative passenger transportation will be
furnished if the aircraft is scheduled for or anticipates any tactical mission
requirements. Further, emphasis has been placed on insuring PZ's and LZ's
are secure and that airlift is in fact the only means of accompli hing the
mission.
e. Reference: page 17, para 2f{2), Parts Shortage. 12th Avn Gp (Cbt)
S-J» has given Instructions to 269th Avn Bn (Cbt) in PLL and supply
procedures and assisted in correcting existing requisitions.
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AVBACA-SC (13 Aug 70) 1st Ind
? Septanber 1970
SUBJtCT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 269th Aviation Battalion
(Combat) for the Period Ending 31 July 1970 RC3 CSFOR^J (R2) (n)
f. Reference: page 18, para 2h(l), Windshield Breakage. 12th
Avn Gp (Cbt) Motor Maintenance Officer is reviewing the recommendation and
will submit an EIR If appropriate.

Q
I
JOHN C. HUGHES J~fcj
rtj^/ Colonel, Infantry
^1^ Commanding
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AVFBC-RE
SUBJECTt

(H Aug 70) 2Bd lad
Op«r»tlonal R«port - Lessons Lsarned, 269th Aviation Battalion
(Combat) for tha Pariod Äidlnf 31 July 1970 RCS CSFQR-65 {R2) (Uj

DA, HQ, II Flald Force Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96266
THRU:

TO:

Coamandlng General, Ist Aviation Brigade, ATTN:

1 7 SEP 19/0
AVBA-C, AP

96384

Coaunding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTNt

AVHQC-DST, APO 9637^

CoMBandar-In-Chlaf, US Army P*ciflc, UTTN»

OPOP-m, APO 96375

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters hat reviewed the Operational Report - Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1970 from the 269th
Aviation Battalion (Combat) and concurs with the comments of the indorsing
headquarters.
2.

(C)

Comments follow:

«• Reference item concerning "Monthly SOI Changes1*, page 18,
paragraph 2g(2). Concur with the intent of the recommendation.
Carelessness is not, however, a factor in failure to assign frequency
resources .05 mhs (or .1 or .15 mhs) apart within 100 mile radius, as
might be desirable. Frequency resources are limited. And although
aviation units may be baaed 100 miles apart, they do not always maintain
this distance while conducting operations. Frequencies for aviation
battalions are assigned by aviation group headquarters, which are not
always cognisant of all units sharing these frequencies. A large number
of emitters per available frequency per square mile, and the extended
range of airborne radio«, render impossible the provision of frequencyseparated, geographically-separated assignments. Frequency interference
problems are solved on an individual basis, and care is taken to provide
maximum service,
b. Reference item concerning "Windshield Breakage", page 18,
paragraph 2h(1), Nonconcur with installation of chain between the
seat frame and floorboard of the Kt5l ^ ton vehicle to restrict
forward travel of the front seat. The chain would hinder access to the
battery box in addition to requiring a substantial amount of material
and man hours to modify vehicles currently in this command. Personnel
should be instructed to exercise proper caution when raising the seat
to avoid hitting the windshield.
FCR THE COMMANDER!
f

*- G. BARTER
CPT> AGC
ASST, AG
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AVBAGC-O (12 Aue 70) 5d Ind
SUBJ^CITi Operational Report - Leseona Learned, 269th Aviation Battalion
(Combat) for the Period Ehding 31 July 1970, RCS GSPOR-65 (R2) (u)
DA, lEADiiUARrBHS 1ST AVIATION BRIGADE, APO
TCi

96584 19 SEP 1970

Comandinc General, United States Array Vietnam, ATTNl AVHGC-DST, APO ()G3TJ

This headquarters has reviewed subject report and concurs with the contents
as indorsed«
FOR TIE COHMIMDBRl

I. L. STROIECKER
OPT, AGO
Asat Adjutant General

23

AVHDO-DO (l4 Aug ?0) 4th Ind
SUBJECT! Operational Report-Lessons Learned 269th Aviation Battalion
(Combat) Period Ending 31 July WO, RCS CSPOR-65 (R2)(U)
Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco
TO»

Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTNj
APO 96558

96375
GPOP-DT,

This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1970 from Headquarters, 269th
Aviation Battalion (Combat) and concurs with comments of Indoreing
headquarters.
FOR THE COMMANDER«

•*^^-i-~^ (^

Cy furn«
1st Avn Bde
269th Avn Bn

r'ü'W

24

•*

GPOP-DT (14 Aug 70) 5th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ 269th Aviation
Battalion (Combat), for period ending 31 July 1970,
RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)
HQ. US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco
TO:

96558 £5 NOV W8

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.
FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:
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lime b'iTCiKarh
«BAliQUARTHRS, 26^H AVIATION BATTALION {CQGßS)
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ÜQNFIOENTIAL
Aftwc Actiai Bepcxt i'itvo cf the 116th iuiG
ÄTRACT
1.

(C) «dcdiü^rativf-j ^tterül

a. 'üha iseuo of two different nnisaa^". ^ö freu USiitV aiiii CHö fr-;-.
TI FFV, caiaöd aem cenfusion in the initial piannino stutPs <■£ the i-^vo.
b. Tho 16th GAG waa diroctod to provide billets, oese, diroct support, rufuol, end oocurity for the 116th. üB e reault cf the shext ncticü
given concerning the raovs^ the l6th C^G had soos difficulty locating the
roquircd faoilitios. In spite of this, they acGü%li3hed thoir missii.n
ii\ an cut branding manner*
c. The initial ccordination neeting between th3 16tti C^G and the 116th
iJIG brought to light sovaral areas that had not been censiderod and should
be on future QOVOS, Thqy are indicated as followat
(1) S-1 - The ccntrcl cf poraonnel records, finance records,
awards and decorations» the depth of attaohoonts, h&h, poracxuiöl losses,
and mail.
(2) S-2 - The availability of seouce areas to store clasaifled
material. The availability cf maps f cr the operational area.
(5) S-3 - Submission cf reports such as Ctitiar V, downed aircraft,
hit reports, ordncxice reports» etc. The conduct of training, both individual and flight.
(4) S-4 - What equipment wcuM be required. What supply facilities would be available. .Laundry facilities, reports ruquirwd.
(5)

The amount cf medical support required.

(6) Maintenance - units available to perform Db and Gb maintenance
and the coordinoticn roquirod. The location of support units in relation
to the coc^any location. What portion of the VUL would be required.
(?) Signal - iirrangoments for Sül's, Ktß Codes, Key Lists.
rop'.rta will be required.
2.

What

(C) Commander's ijulysis»

(l) touch of the equipmnt was moved on a "as needed" baaie} this was
duo to the uncertainty which developed from the initial Lesaaoos alerting
the unit to move. The initial airlift waa given hi^i priority} however,
aubsequonb airlifts which becaiae necessary after the depth cf support at
the new location was aeoerteined were given a lower priority. This lower
priority resulted in r. longer than nocoassry coc^loticn date.

liittusuis 5

>

•
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^.

(C) ilec^auondaticns»

(1) Unit acvcuent ^1;na bo CL.f4.lc0e to ell'-w tiexiEftua a^VLu-.nt, •-i'
ouultu-nt wn ttiü iiiitigd airlift reiiuost,
(2) i^c net send Conex containers en the sea aove due tu the string&nt
roquiroffients to list occh item in thü Cenex un the request fcria.
(3) hstabliah c control system to prevent barracks from buin^ r&nsa-kod as the unit departs.
(4) ü thcivus^h police and cleaning of all buildings to prevent 1L.SS
cf discarded governnjont property.
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After ;rfjticn hepcrt

UNCLASSIFIED

JmmSmH 0««»ific«tioB
DOCUMINT CONTROL DATA R&D
I

U*. BCPOOI KCUNI I « Cl «4vi 1C» 1 ir.i

OHiaiMJiTlMa «cTiviry (Coipamim mu»m)

HQ DA, OACSFOR, Washington, D.C.
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lb. CROUP

1 nCOOMT TITLI

Op eratlonal Report - Lessons Learned, HQ, 269th Aviation Battalion
> (TYmt ml i if ml ml MchMl» *«••>

Experiences of unit engaged in counterinsurgency operations

1 M»y to 31 July 1970.

• *u TMoitii) (Urn mm, rnHSR JSiiSt, Imn «■■«•>

CO, 269th Aviation Battalion
1 RKPOMT Ot.1t

7». TOTAL NO OF PACES

14 August 1970
W. CONTRACT OR SRAN T MO

7k.

NO

or «Ef »

35
M. ORICINATOR'S RCPOHT NUMBeHIM

6. PROJCC T NO

703245

N/A

OTHER RCPORT NOISt (Any oUtmr nimtbmrm Ihml iimy b» maligned
Ihi» rtporl)

10 OlSTRiauTION tTATtMCNT

II

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES

II. SPONSORING MILITARY ACTIVITY

N/A

DA, OACSFOR, Washington, D.C.
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